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Forgery By British Censor, Is
Charge of War Correspondent

Otiuuls Accused Not Only of Striking Out Words in Dispatches to American News
papers, but of Inserting Words Which Change Tenor oi Communication War Office Sup
pression of Fucts a Boomerang m Effect Upon Recruiting.
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who have an abiding faith in tin
courage with which England always
meets emergencies, in the next few
weeks almost five hundred thousand
young men flocked to th dors. In
spite Of the official denial of the
Times' story. They had only needed
to know their country's need.

Now they are being again conned
and cozened Into a false security This
morning I talked with a stalwart
young clerk. As we spoke a regiment
of recruits marched past the door He
looked at them with half a laugh.

"Nut one of them will ever sec the;
front." said he. "I'd volunteer my-
self if 1 were needed but whut'i the
use'.'"

Even as he spoke the newspaper
verniers were showing scarlet lettered
bills upon the street corners;

"Another Antwerp fort has fallen."

Ptaoedenon
There was a father WHO was very

kngty because he had heard his small
son had been using slang, and be
hud brought htm up In such exclusion
that the fund father Wondered whpre
and how the had hoy come across the
word.

"Tommy," ssld he sternly, "how
lure you use that wb ked word And
to swear before sou own father! How
..old you do It?"

"Well, pop," said tho youngster,
"how was I to know you wanted to
swear first!"

eils Watching.
Better keep yOUf weather eye on

tin- feiinw- who is always complaining
about having had neighbors. Llko a
blind mule that hoi Itstula and ring
hnn. s, th.-r- la vmethlng wrung with
him.
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